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Abstract: Optical isolators and circulators are extremely valuable components to have in
photonic integrated circuits, but their integration with lasers poses significant design and
fabrication challenges. These challenges largely stem from the incompatibility of magnetooptic material with the silicon or III-V platforms commonly used today for photonic
integration. Heterogeneous integration using wafer bonding can overcome many of these
challenges, and provides a promising path towards integrating isolators with lasers on the
same silicon chip. An optical isolator operating for TE mode with 25 dB of isolation, 6.5 dB
of insertion loss, and tunability over 40nm is demonstrated and a path towards integrating this
isolator with the heterogeneous silicon/III-V laser is described.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Rapid development in photonic integrated circuit (PIC) technology using silicon waveguides
has been made possible by an increasingly advanced library of photonic elements. By
utilizing high quality silicon on insulator (SOI) wafers and borrowing decades of CMOS
processing expertise, researchers have demonstrated low-loss waveguides, modulators, and
photodetectors [1]. These elements serve as building blocks for complex silicon photonic
systems on chip for applications such as sensing [2,3], interconnects [4,5], and quantum
optics [6]. In most of these works, an external laser is used with a bulk optical isolator, which
limits the size, power consumption, and cost of the product. The isolator is needed to block
reflections from the PIC, such as those caused by the edge or grating coupler, from reaching
the laser. A fully integrated solution in which the laser and isolator are on the same silicon
chip has not realized to date. Since silicon does not emit light efficiently due to its indirect
bandgap, Ge or III-V materials are required for electrically pumped lasers on silicon [7,8].
One way to introduce III-V material into silicon photonics is through wafer bonding
processes [9]. This approach, termed “heterogeneous” integration, can be used to bond III-V
material directly on top of the silicon chip prior to laser fabrication. This approach has
tremendous benefit due to precise lithographic alignment between III-V and silicon, as well as
increased scalability when compared to attaching pre-fabricated III-V chips to silicon dies
[10]. Since the first heterogeneous silicon laser was reported over a decade ago [11],
increasingly complex PIC containing hundreds of elements have been demonstrated using
heterogeneous integration for transceivers, interconnects as well as sensing applications [12–
15]. The technology has recently reached commercialization [16].
Despite the increasing maturity and complexity of heterogeneous silicon photonics, the
lack of a readily available on-chip optical isolator limits the performance of these PICs,
especially given the often-strict performance requirements for the integrated laser. Ideally, the
isolator should be placed directly after the laser, to minimize the effect of undesired
reflections from the rest of the PIC. Integrated circulators can separate counter-propagating
light waves and can give rise to bidirectional transmission and optical amplification [17].
Inclusion of isolators and circulators in the heterogeneous silicon photonic library is highly
desirable, and crucial for some applications. The same wafer bonding technology used to
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realize lasers on silicon can be extended to bond magneto-optic materials for optical isolators
and circulators. This highlights the ability to take the best material for each function, and
heterogeneously integrate them together using silicon waveguides as a common denominator
[15]. This flexibility will give rise to multi-functional, high performance PIC, since
compromises do not need to be made from a material standpoint. This paper addresses the
challenges and solutions associated with such an approach.
This paper is organized as follows. First, we provide a brief overview of integrated optical
isolators and circulators, their operating principles, and notable demonstrations to date. Then,
we discuss the requirements and challenges associated with integrating such isolators with
heterogeneous silicon/III-V active devices such as lasers, modulators, and photodiodes.
Finally, we present our progress in this area, and demonstrate a widely tunable microring
based optical isolator operating for transverse electric (TE) polarization.
2. Overview of integrated isolators and circulators
Optical isolators and circulators are nonreciprocal components. They are characterized by
allowing the propagation of light in one specific direction, such that their scattering matrix is
non-symmetric [18]. The device symmetry can be effectively broken in three different ways:
i) by spatiotemporal modulation (STM) of the refractive index; ii) exploiting nonlinear effects
(NLE) and iii) using magneto-optical (MO) materials.
In STM case, the nonreciprocity of the device is induced by modulating the refractive
index of the waveguide, usually with a microwave [19] or acoustic signal [20]. For a given
propagation direction, the modulating signal is used to couple the incident light with different
modes or frequencies that can be filtered or radiated out of the device [21]. This modulating
signal has no effect on counter-propagating light. Integrated optical isolators have been
demonstrated exploiting the electro-optic effects in a travelling wave III-V modulator [22] as
well as a tandem phase modulator [23]. Similar isolators were achieved in silicon [19,24]. No
additional materials are needed, making STM based isolators very attractive for integration
with lasers. However, the operation of the isolators often requires complex, high-speed drive
circuits that can consume large amounts of power.
In the second approach, a NLE is tailored to achieve nonreciprocal behavior. However,
not all nonlinear effects can be used for this purpose, as some effects such as Kerr-like
nonlinearities are subject to dynamic reciprocity [25]. When a forward and backward
propagating signal are simultaneously propagating through the device, the nonreciprocity of
the system can break down, and the device cannot be used to perform isolation. Nonlinear
effects suitable for isolation are Raman amplification [26], stimulated Brillouin scattering
[27], and parametric amplification [28] among others. Like STM based isolators, the NLE
isolators do not require materials outside of those commonly found in CMOS or III-V based
foundries. However, a drawback of using nonlinear effects is the inherent dependence
between optical isolation of the device and the optical power of the incident light. This is
undesirable as the feedback to the laser should be minimized regardless of the output power.
Furthermore, they also suffer from small isolation bandwidths since they generally rely on
phase matching, meaning isolation is only performed at a specific wavelength.
The last approach uses MO material to break the reciprocity of the system when immersed
in a magnetic field. If the light is propagating in the same direction of the external applied
magnetic field as in Fig. 1(a), the plane of polarization rotates, otherwise known as Faraday
rotation. This approach is widely used in free-space optical isolators, but challenging to
implement in waveguides, which are highly birefringent [29,30]. To overcome this, quasiphase matched approaches by periodically modulating the Faraday rotation along the length
of a waveguide have been demonstrated [31,32]. However, a drawback of these devices is the
need for polarization manipulating components before and after the Faraday rotator, such as a
45-degree polarization rotator [33]. These components are harder to implement in integrated
optics compared to their bulk counterparts.
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Fig. 1.
1 Schematic of th
he various magnetto-optic effects ussed to realize opticcal nonreciprocityy
for lig
ght propagating in
n the z-axis (a). Faraday
F
rotation ooccurs when Hz,extt ≠ 0, resulting inn
polariization rotation. When
W
(b) Hy,ext ≠ 0 or (c) Hx,ext ≠ 0, N
NRPS is present, aand maximized forr
TE an
nd TM modes respectively for the deepicted waveguide geometries.

When the magnetic field
d is perpendicu
ular to the direection of propaagation, the ligght shows
onreciprocal looss (NRL) bettween the forw
ward and
nonreciprocall phase shift (NRPS) and no
backward direections. Isolato
ors based on NRL
N
have beenn realized by cooating the sideewall [34]
or top surfacee [35] of a waaveguide with magnetic
m
mateerial such as irron. To compeensate the
large optical losses induceed by the mag
gnetic materiaal, the waveguuide should seerve as a
or amplifier (SO
OA). While NR
RL isolators haave been integrrated with laseers [36], it
semiconducto
comes at thee cost of high
h power consu
umption, largee optical losss, and additionnal noise
generated by the SOA. Eveen for large SO
OA drive currrent (I = 150 m
mA), the opticcal losses
(14.1 dB/mm)) are on the orrder of the isollation ratio (144.7 dB/mm) [344]. There is ann inherent
tradeoff betweeen optical isolation and inseertion loss.
On the otther hand, thee NRPS effect is purely paassive so thatt it does not introduce
additional noise or loss. Th
he light exhibits a directionn dependent phhase velocity such that
properly desiigned interfero
ometric devices such as ringg resonators [37–40], Machh-Zehnder
interferometerrs (MZI) [41,4
42], multimodee interferometeers (MMI) [43]], and photonicc crystals
[44] can geneerate constructiive interferencce for forward light and desttructive interfeerence for
backward light. To date, the
t best isolato
or and circulaator performannce in terms oof lowest
0], highest optical isolation (33 dB) [45]], and largest isolation
insertion losss (2.3 dB) [40
bandwidth (>
>20 dB over 18
1 nm) [46], are
a all based oon NRPS. Sinnce the NRPS effect is
sensitive to the light polaarization, the waveguide m
must be desiggned accordinngly. The
nd the external magnetic fieldd required for maximizing thhe NRPS
waveguide crross-section an
effect for the transverse electric (TE) and
d transverse maagnetic (TM) m
mode are show
wn in Fig.
1(b) and 1(cc), respectivelly. The waveeguide cross-ssection is disscontinuous aalong the
polarization direction,
d
while the external magnetic fielld is perpendiccular with resppect to it
[47].
The typiccal MO materiial for NRPS based waveguuides at the teelecom wavelengths is
yttrium iron garnet (YIG), for which thee yttrium atom
m can be subsstituted with ccerium or
orm Ce:YIG an
nd Bi:YIG resspectively to in
increase Faradday rotation. Siignificant
bismuth to fo
efforts have been
b
taken to deposit Ce:YIIG on silicon uusing pulsed llaser depositionn [39] or
sputtering tecchniques [48]. This is especiaally challenginng due to the laarge thermal aand lattice
mismatch between silicon and YIG. One
O
solution uuses a YIG sseed layer to promote
n of the Ce:YIIG into the pro
oper phases, w
which achievedd a Faraday rootation of
crystallization
3000 deg/cm [49]. More reecently, a ceriium substitutedd terbium ironn garnet (Ce:T
TIG) with
mplify the
3274 deg/cm has been deposited on siliccon without a seed layer, whhich could sim
ocess and incrrease NRPS [50]. Both technniques result inn polycrystallinne garnet
deposition pro
films, due to the
t lack of latttice matching. When
W
Ce:YIG
G is instead groown on its nativve, lattice
matched gado
olinium gallium
m garnet (GGG
G) substrate, thhe Faraday rottation can be aas high as
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4500 deg/cm [51]. While monolithic garnet approaches continue to develop at a rapid rate, a
heterogeneous approach in which the Ce:YIG is first grown on native substrate, and then
bonded onto silicon has shown the best results to date [52]. Furthermore, heterogeneous
integration of the garnet may be more suitable for laser integration from a design and
fabrication standpoint, as we will discuss in the following sections.
3. Laser integration challenges and solutions
This section covers the requirements and challenges associated with integrating an optical
isolator with a laser source on the same chip. The focus will be on heterogeneous integration
on silicon, although many of the same arguments carry over to III-V PICs.
3.1 Integration with a heterogeneous silicon/III-V laser
The optical isolator should be placed directly after the laser for optimal performance. Thus,
the process flow for the isolator and laser must be compatible with each other. From a
fabrication standpoint, the challenges lie in managing the thermal budget of the process, as
well as the simultaneous processing of vastly dissimilar materials (III-V, silicon, and garnet).
While the lattice constant mismatch can be somewhat alleviated by wafer bonding, the
thermal expansion coefficient mismatch between III-V and silicon provides a limited thermal
budget for the process. Rapid thermal anneal performed at 420C for 2 minutes have degraded
laser performance [53], and temperatures should be ideally kept below 300C. Monolithic
approaches for garnet deposition may have a difficult time meeting this thermal budget.
Studies have shown that 650C is required to crystallize YIG [54], and TIG films are annealed
even hotter, at 900C [55]. Therefore, if a monolithic approach is pursued, the garnet would
have to be deposited near the beginning of the process, prior to any III-V bonding to preserve
the thermal budget for the rest of the process. This could affect subsequent steps and may
require a complete retooling of the heterogeneous silicon/III-V process. Alternatively,
bonding of garnet is attractive as it can be added as a back-end process after laser fabrication.
Since the garnet is already fully crystallized prior to bonding, the thermal anneal is not
required. In fact, the highest temperature process in isolator fabrication is 200C [40], which
will not negatively impact the laser performance. The inclusion of the isolator processing at
the end also reduces the amount of overlap with laser fabrication, which simplifies the
process greatly.
From a design standpoint, one of the main challenges is the mismatch of waveguide
dimensions between the laser and the isolator. The cross-section of the heterogeneous
silicon/III-V laser is shown in Fig. 2(a). It has a silicon waveguide height of 500nm, which is
chosen to match the refractive index of the silicon slab with the thick InP gain region. Silicon
waveguides thinner than 400nm will suffer from low coupling to the InP [56]. However, the
optimal silicon thickness for isolators is between 200 and 250nm, as seen in Fig. 2(b). It is
possible to transition between the two silicon waveguides using a partial etch and taper
structure [57], but this roughens the silicon surface, which complicates the bonding process.
Furthermore, the taper could serve as a source of reflections. Since the main purpose of the
isolator is to block reflections from reaching the laser, the isolator should not introduce
significant reflection. A potential solution may be the local oxidation of silicon [59], which
thins down a lithographically defined area of the wafer. Although this would be performed at
the beginning of the process, prior to waveguide etching, it preserves the smooth surface for
bonding III-V and MO material. Other design challenges are matching the operating
polarization of the isolator with the laser, as well as biasing a magnetic field across the device
in an efficient, compact, and integration friendly manner. These are further explored in the
following sections.
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Fig. 2.
2 (a) Schematic off the typical hetero
ogeneous silicon/IIII-V laser structuree formed by directt
wafer bonding. (b) The optimal Si and Cee:YIG thicknesses to maximize the N
NRPS for a 600nm
m
w
[58].
wide waveguide

3.2 Polarizattion
Most semicon
nductor laserss output in TE
E polarizationn, so an opticaal isolator shoould also
operate for TE
T polarization
n or be polarization indepenndent. However, the NRPS effect is
polarization dependent,
d
as previously
p
disccussed. For thee NRPS to be maximized foor the TE
polarization, the
t garnet shou
uld be placed on
o the side of thhe waveguide, rather than onn top as in
the case of waafer bonding. Clearly,
C
this is a waveguide ggeometry moree suitable for m
monolithic
garnet integraation rather th
han the heterog
geneous approoach. While N
NRPS for TE m
mode has
been demonsttrated using am
morphous silico
on waveguide oon garnet subsstrates [60], it rremains a
challenge for the more comm
monly used SO
OI platform.
c be depositeed in a trench adjacent to a ssilicon or
It has been proposed thaat the garnet can
47], for which the dimensionns can be optiimized to maxiimize the
silicon nitridee waveguide [4
NRPS. Howeever, fabrication of these stru
uctures remainss a challenge ddue to high asppect ratio
of the trench.. A better apprroach may be to deposit onlly on one sideewall of the w
waveguide
[61], while prrotecting the other
o
sidewall with silicon diioxide claddinng. For either aapproach,
the magnetic field direction
n needed to maximize
m
NRP
PS for TE moddal geometry iis out-ofplane. For Ce:YIG, this is th
he hard axis off magnetizationn, meaning thaat strong magneetic fields
(>2kOe) wou
uld be required
d to observe NRPS,
N
as oppoosed to the weeak (~50 Oe) magnetic
fields needed to magnetize the easy axis [54]. Overall, while a monoolithic approacch is very
d
here as well as thhe thermal buddget concerns limit its
attractive, thee challenges discussed
practicality fo
or now.
Alternativ
vely, TM-mod
de isolators have
h
been inteegrated with TE→TM polarization
rotators beforre the isolator [62,63]. This effectively
e
chaanges to operaating polarizatiion of the
isolator to TE
E mode, provided the polariization extinctiion ratio (PER
R) is comparabble to the
isolation. Po
olarization rottators for siliicon photoniccs have beenn widely studdied and
characterized,, and a review
w of such techn
nologies is covvered in [64]. T
The polarizatioon rotator
should have low
l
insertion loss, small baack-reflection, broadband opperation, and iddeally be
tolerant in faabrication variation. The po
olarization spliitter rotator (P
PSR) satisfies all these
requirements and has been demonstrated using
u
a varietyy of designs onn silicon [65]. The PSR
i a mode connverter that connverts coupless the TE0
comprises of two components. The first is
des together. Th
his is a commo
on component iin mode-multipplexed systems and can
and TE1 mod
be achieved using
u
asymmettric directionall couplers [66]], multimode iinterferometerss (MMIs)
[67], or an ad
diabatically tap
pered coupler [68].
[
The seconnd portion of tthe rotator connsists of a
linear taper to
o convert the TE1
T into the TM0
T
mode. M
Mode hybridizattion can occurr between
the TE1 and TM0 modes at a certain waveguide
w
widdth, provided tthere is a breaak in the
metry of the waveguide.
w
Herre, it is possib le to utilize thhe bonded garnnet upper
vertical symm
cladding of th
he waveguide to
o realize such an effect.
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Fig. 3.
3 (a) Schematic off the TE/TM polaarization rotator coonsisting of an (b)) adiabatic couplerr
and (cc) linear taper und
der the Ce:YIG reg
gion. If the widthss and lengths of thhe coupler (d) andd
taper (e) are chosen acccording, the tran
nsition can be fullly adiabatic, resuulting in efficient,
broadband polarization rotation.

The detaills of the PSR are
a shown in Figs. 3(a)-3(e). It consists of aan adiabaticallly tapered
coupler (100 μm long) for TE0
T → TE1 mode
m
conversionn, followed byy a linear taperr (150 μm
vert from TE1 → TM0. Iff all componeents of the rootator are adiaabatically
long) to conv
designed, thee polarization rotator can be
b broadband. Furthermore, the advantage of this
polarization rotator over preevious TM mode isolator pluus TE/TM rotattor devices is iimproved
olerance [63] as
a it does not require electroon-beam lithoggraphy, and faabrication
fabrication to
simplicity [58
8] since it doess not require an
ny additional pprocessing stepps such as a poolysilicon
or silicon nitride overlay on the waveguidee.
3.3 Applying
g a magnetic field
f
The operation
n of a MO baased isolator reequires a magnnetic field. Traaditionally, ann external
magnet is pacckaged with thee isolator to provide a static m
magnetic field.. This is undessirable for
an integrated
d isolator, as the magnet adds
a
significaant bulk and creates challeenges for
packaging. It has been show
wn that latching
g thin-film garnnets can be achhieved by incoorporating
o lower the satturation point, offering magnnet-free operattion [69].
europium durring growth to
However, thee magnetization
n direction is out-of-plane,
o
an
and therefore thhe film must bbe flipped
to be perpend
dicular to light propagation [7
70]. This approoach has drawbbacks when coonsidering
the planar natture of wavegu
uides in PIC, as
a it can only be placed on the edge of thhe chip or
placed in groo
oves that are prre-etched into the
t chip.
One solutiion is to fabriccate an electrom
magnet directlyy on chip. In aaddition to redducing the
footprint of the
t device, thee electromagneet provides a variable magnnetic field streength and
thermal tunin
ng. This flexib
bility is extrem
mely importantt for an integgrated device, as it can
account for faabrication impeerfections or material
m
variab ility. For exam
mple, the magnnetic field
can be tuned
d to be slightly
y stronger if the
t Faraday rootation of the garnet is weaaker than
expected. Furrthermore, som
me isolator geeometries suchh as the microoring isolator require a
radially orienttated magneticc field, which is
i difficult to aachieve with exxternal magnetts without
compromising
g the size of the
t ring [38] or sacrificing overlap betweeen the garnett and the
resonator [39]].
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For an NRPS
N
based optical
o
isolatorr, the magnettic field mustt be transversse to the
waveguide, so
o the electromaagnet should be
b placed on toop of the waveguide, as show
wn in Fig.
4(a). Since magnetic
m
field
d strength deccays with disstance, it is im
mportant to pplace the
electromagnett near the wav
veguide core. This is also crrucial since poower dissipatioon in the
electromagnett scales quadraatically with th
he distance to tthe waveguide. For the heterrogeneous
process, this waveguide
w
to electromagnet
e
distance is minnimized by rem
moving the subbstrate of
the bonded garnet, often ussing a mechan
nical polishing technique. A multicoil geom
metry for
the electromaagnet can also be also adopteed to reduce thhe drive currennt [71]. While this does
not reduce thee power consumption, it redu
uces the currennt density in thhe electromagnnet, which
is important for avoiding electromigratio
e
on based failuure mechanism
ms [72]. The ccombined
a
thinner ggarnet substratte result in siignificant
effects of the multicoil ellectromagnet and
he efficiency off the magnet. F
For a 1 mm loong waveguidee with the
improvement in terms of th
cross-section shown in Fig. 4(b), only 27 mA of currentt is needed to obtain a phasee shift Δφ
of 180 degreees between forrward and bacckward propaggating light. Thhe NRPS saturrates at a
value of Δβ = 270 deg/mm, which is in go
ood agreementt with the prediicted value in F
Fig. 2(b).
For a push-pu
ull configuratio
on commonly used in MZI, Δφ = 90 degrrees is needed per arm,
such that only
y 13.5 mA and
d current and 3.6 mW of poower is consum
med, given thee 20 Ohm
resistance in the
t electromagn
net.

Fig. 4.
4 (a) Cross sectiional schematic of
o the Si waveguuide with the bonnded Ce:YIG andd
integrrated electromagneet. Multiple narro
owly spaced coilss of the electromaagnet increase thee
magneetic field strength at the waveguidee and results in laarger NRPS for a given current. (b))
Experrimental data show
wing the increase in NRPS for thinn
nner SGGG and m
multi-coils. Addingg
too many
m
coils providess diminishing returrns, as the outer cooils do not contribbute as much to thee
transv
verse magnetic fieeld. NRPS increases linearly until tthe magnetization in the material iss
saturaated.

Further im
mprovements can be made in the substrrate removal pprocess. With dynamic
levelling of the
t wafer, sub
bstrate thickneess as thin as 1 micron shhould be achieevable. A
chemical subsstrate removal process is advaantageous for iincreased unifoormity and reppeatability
but may be diifficult to impleement for garn
nets without a ddedicated etch stop layer. Ann alternate
method for su
ubstrate remov
val could be “sm
mart cut” [73] , in which a deefect layer is pplanted in
the garnet ussing heavy io
on implantatio
on, and then rreleased usingg thermal or chemical
treatment [29]. If this implaantation is don
ne prior to bondding, then a thhin film of garn
rnet could
be transferred
d to silicon folllowing wafer bonding and ssubsequent releease process. T
Thus, ion
implantation should
s
be deep
p enough to avo
oid rougheningg the surface pprior to bondingg, but not
so deep as to increase the distance
d
to the waveguide tooo much. The ffilm release caan also be
o such a thin, brittle garnet film poses a cchallenge
done prior to bonding, but the handling of
onolithic proccesses where the garnet iss deposited innstead of bonnded, the
[74]. For mo
fabrication could
c
be furth
her simplified
d, as the disttance betweenn the waveguuide and
electromagnett can be precisely controlled during claddinng deposition.
The last ap
pproach uses a planar thin-fillm permanent magnet that is deposited on ttop of the
garnet. Whilee Ce:YIG has possess
p
ferromaagnetic propertties, its remnannt magnetizatioon for the
easy axis is fairly
f
weak [75
5], and is pron
ne to being deemagnetized. Innstead, it is poossible to
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deposit a matterial with hig
gh magnetizatio
on and coercivvity such as ssamarium cobaalt on the
backside of th
he garnet [76]. A spacer layeer such as silicca is needed too avoid optical losses in
the thin-film magnet. This film can be magnetized
m
loccally using an on-chip electrromagnet,
which allows for more versaatile geometriees. Ideally, onlyy a short pulsee of current is nneeded to
magnetize thee thin film, afteer which it retaains the field [777]. This approoach is attractivve since it
maintains a sm
mall form facttor, while elim
minating any stteady state pow
wer consumptiion in the
isolator. Furtther studies sh
hould be perfformed to deteermine reliabiility and senssitivity to
demagnetizatiion of such an approach.
4. Heterogeneously inte
egrated optic
cal isolator fo
or the TE mo
ode
Taking the design
d
consideerations of thee previous secction into accoount, a widelyy tunable
integrated miicroring opticaal isolator operrating for TE mode is pressented. This iss the first
microring bassed isolator operating for TE
E mode to the bbest of our knoowledge. A miicroscope
image of the isolator is shown in Fig. 5(aa), in which a 33-coil Archimeedean spiral iss used for
wn in Fig.
the electromagnet. The cross-section of thee ring resonatoor is identical tto the one show
4(a). The TE→TM polarizaation rotator described
d
in thhe previous secction is integraated right
before the iso
olator. A TM→
→TE rotator cou
uld also be plaaced after the iisolator, but is not done
here in order to
t characterizee the insertion loss
l
and PER oof a single polaarization rotatoor.
The transm
mission spectru
um is measured
d with a tunablle laser sweep and shown in Fig. 5(b).
First, the perfformance of th
he polarization rotator is charracterized by ccomparing the spectrum
through the ring
r
isolator plus
p
rotator (T
TE input) withh the spectrum
m through a reference
Si/Ce:YIG waaveguide (TM input) of the same geometryy. The polarization rotator inntroduces
0.8 dB of inseertion loss at 1550
1
nm, and <2
< dB of loss aacross the whoole wavelengthh range of
1520 nm to 1580 nm. The PER
P
of the rotaator is measureed by adding a polarizer at thhe output
ng the residual TE light in thhe waveguide. T
The PER near 1550 nm
of the isolatorr and measurin
is 25 dB, and ranges from 20 dB to 30 dB across the whhole wavelengthh range. The bbroadband
or is attributedd to the adiabbatic design. T
The total
characteristicss of the polarrization rotato
insertion loss of the isolatorr is 6.5 dB com
mpared to a S
Si only waveguuide (TE inputt) at 1550
mary contributio
ons to the loss is caused by tthe Ce:YIG uppper cladding aas well as
nm. The prim
the transition into the bondeed Ce:YIG reg
gion. This can be further redduced by shorttening the
S
buss waveguide, which
w
is 2 mm llong in this casse. The isolatioon ratio is
length of the Si/Ce:YIG
measured by injecting TE polarized
p
light into the devicce while sweepping the currennt applied
omagnet. Flipp
ping the orien
ntation of the current is ideentical to channging the
to the electro
propagation direction
d
of liight. A split in
i the resonannt wavelengthh between forw
ward and
backward pro
opagation is ob
bserved for 40 mA of currennt, which results in a maximuum of 25
dB optical iso
olation as show
wn in Fig. 5(c).

Fig. 5.
5 (a) Microscope image of the miccroring isolator wiith TE/TM rotatorr (not shown). (b))
The measured
m
transmission spectra of the isolator with noo applied current iis shown in black,
and co
ompared to reference waveguides. (c)
( The transmissiion spectra of the isolator at 1549.55
nm fo
or 40 mA of applieed current showing
g 25 dB of optical iisolation.

The isolattion bandwidtth is shown in
n Fig. 6(a). F
For a single rring isolator, tthe 20dB
isolation band
dwidth is 2.8 GHz. Cascadin
ng two or moore ring isolatoors together caan further
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increase this bandwidth [7
71]. If a MZI structure is uused instead oof a ring, the isolation
bandwidth can be as large as
a 18 nm, at th
he cost of largeer footprint, innsertion loss, annd power
consumption [46]. For MZII devices operaating for TE m
mode, the polarrization rotatorr must be
broadband oth
herwise the iso
olation ratio will be limited bby the PER. A ring isolator sshould be
tunable in ord
der to match th
he operating waavelength of thhe laser in a PIIC. The Joule hheating in
the electromaagnet can be ussed here to align the isolatioon wavelength,, as shown in F
Fig. 6(b).
The blue line depicts the MO nonreciproccal wavelength split, while thhe red line is thhe shift in
t Joule heatin
ng. The MO efffect saturates as the magnettization is
resonance waavelength due to
saturated, and
d then slightly
y decreases at higher currennts due to heatting. Both meechanisms
affect the isollation wavelen
ngth, which is plotted as a fuunction of appplied current (cclockwise
and countercllockwise injecttion) in Fig. 6((c). The isolatiion wavelengthh can be tunedd across a
full free specttral range (FSR
R) of the ring, meaning the issolator is wideely tunable. A vvariety of
techniques caan be used to lock the isolattor to the laserr wavelength oonce it is aliggned [78].
Over 20 dB of
o optical isolaation can be acchieved anywhhere from 15440 nm to 1580 nm with
proper tuning, as depicted fo
or few select wavelengths
w
in Fig. 6(d). The limitations of the range
t ring from its
i critical couppling state, whhich provides thhe largest
stem from thee deviation of the
extinction ratio. The bandw
width of the po
olarization rotaator could also limit the tuninng range,
but is not a co
oncern for this device.

Fig. 6.
6 (a) Optical ban
ndwidth of the iso
olator for differennt isolation levels . (b) The thermall
(reciprocal) and MO (n
nonreciprocal) induced shifts on ressonance wavelenggth with respect too
applieed current. Both effects
e
can be used to tune the w
wavelength a full FSR in (c) whilee
maintaining high isolatiion ratio. (d) The tuning
t
allows for laarger than 20 dB oof optical isolationn
anywh
here from 1540 nm
m to 1580 nm.

5. Conclusio
ons
In conclusion
n, a path towaards heterogen
neous integratiion of isolatorrs and circulaators with
lasers on siliccon has been prresented. Whille monolithic aapproaches to iintegrate MO ggarnet on
silicon contin
nue to develop at a rapid ratee, they requiree a high tempeerature anneal, which is
incompatible with back-end
d processing. Heterogeneouus integration of the garnet after the
laser is processed provides a very promising solution, pprovided the poolarization missmatch is
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addressed. A broadband pollarization rotattor with low looss is demonstrrated with no aadditional
fabrication steeps. For a fullly integrated laaser with isolaator, the magneetic field sourcce should
also be integrrated on-chip. Here, an inteegrated electrom
magnet is utillized, which prrovides a
greatly needeed tuning mech
hanism for thee isolator wheen considering PIC operationn. Proper
design of the electromagnett can significaantly reduce thhe current and power consum
mption. A
ng for TE modde with 25 dB of optical isolation and
widely tunablle microring issolator operatin
larger than 20 dB of isolattion over 40 nm
n of tuning is fabricated and characteriized. The
d with laser in
ntegration in m
mind, and can be integrated with the
device is careefully designed
heterogeneous silicon/III-V actives shown
n in Fig. 7 to realize the nexxt generation oof silicon
based PIC.

Fig. 7.
7 The library of heterogeneous
h
silicon/III-V componnents, with the adddition of isolatorss
and ciirculators.
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